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NEWSLETTER
DOOR COUNTY DEMOCRATIC PARTY ANNUAL POTLUCK PICNIC
by Laurel Brooks & Becky Fredrickson-LaCrosse

Date: August 3, 2017
Time: 4pm to dusk
ANNUAL FUNDRAISER

& SUMMER CELEBRATION

Place: The Pavilion at Sawyer Park,
Sturgeon Bay
Admission: $10 per person and a dish
to pass per family

WITH
Democratic
Luminaries
Bryan Kennedy
Kathleen
Vinehout

DEMOCRATIC PARTY OF DOOR COUNTY
INVITES YOU TO THEIR

Capacity is limited, please make your
reservation promptly.

A nnual P icnic
THUR.

It’s here! Break out your picnic baskets, put in your
favorite picnic dish-to-pass, and pile in the car
with as many friends and family as can fit. Come on
down to The Pavilion at Sawyer Park, Sturgeon Bay
(right beside the Coast Guard Station, on the water)
and join the fun!

AUG 3

Sawyer P ark
S Neenah Ave

4 TO DUSK

LAWN GAMES
SANGRIA
BEER, BRATS
CONVERSATION

Admission: $10 + Side Dish to Pass
Ticket includes meal & non-alcoholic beverages
Alcoholic beverages available for purchase

FACEBOOK.COM/DOORDEMS
www.doordems.org

Reservations & Full Details -

You may want to come a little early and try your
Click Here
hand at a lawn game or two: quoits, bean bag toss,
badminton, croquet, or bring your ball glove. I know
at least one person who will love to play catch with you.
Chat with fellow Democrats and other friends and neighbors. The Agenda: FUN!

In addition to the delectable dishes from all of you, the Party will provide burgers (some vegetarian) and hot dogs, buns, condiments, water and soda. And to enhance your pleasure, there
will be beer and wine available for purchase.
And then, when you’ve eaten your fill and settled in with dessert, we will hear from our guest
speakers (see page 2). Listen to their strong voices of experience, hard work and success. Let’s
work together to Win Wisconsin in 2018...and have fun while we do it!
See you there.
Democratic Party of Door County
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PICNIC GUEST SPEAKERS
Kathleen Vinehout
-Senator for WI 31st District since 2007
Kathleen Vinehout, 53, came to politics relatively
late in her career after spending 10 years running
the family dairy farm and the 10 years before that
teaching health administration to college students.
In her first run for public office, Kathleen was
elected in 2006 to the state senate from Wisconsin’s 31st Senate District, a large mostly rural district in the western
part of the state. She
was re-elected in
2010 and is serving
her second four-year
term.
In the senate, she
has worked to make
health care affordable, create health insurance exchanges for individuals, farmers and small businesses, bring more
equity to school funding, keep consumer protection provisions in our telecommunication laws,
and improve the efficiency of state government
operations.
Many of you will remember Kathleen. This is her
third visit to a DPDC event; most recently at the
2016 Thomas Paine Dinner.
http://legis.wisconsin.gov/senate/31/vinehout/
biography/

Bryan Kennedy - Mayor of Glendale WI
Bryan Kennedy’s Democratic Party of Wisconsin
involvement spans more than fifteen years. After
completing his Ph.D. in Latin American Studies
from the University of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill in 2000, Bryan took a faculty position at University of Wisconsin -Milwaukee, where he taught
until 2011. Shortly after moving to Wisconsin, he
joined the American Federation of Teachers
(AFT) and the Democratic
Party of Wisconsin (DPW).
After joining the UWM
faculty, he helped sign
dozens of new members to
his local union.
From 2007-2013, Bryan
served as state president of
American Federation of
Teachers-Wisconsin. He
turned the union into an organizing union by hiring five organizers and opening an Organizing
Department. Under his leadership, AFT-Wisconsin experienced the largest expansion of new locals in their recent history-eight successful collective bargaining elections on seven UW campuses
in less than a year.
During the Wisconsin Uprising of 2011, Bryan
helped occupy the State Capitol and did many national press interviews. After the passage of Act
10, Bryan was asked to address labor crowds
around the country about the power of resistance
in defense of working families.
http://www.kennedyforwisdems.com/aboutbryan/

IMPORTANT UPCOMIMG TAMMY BALDWIN EVENT
On Monday, August 21, 5:30 to 7:00, at the Baileys Harbor Town Hall, there is an important
fundraiser being held for Senator Tammy Baldwin. We are very excited she will be here and
very excited to support her in her reelection efforts. She is a great Senator and she needs our
financial support. More details to follow. Watch your emails and facebook.
Democratic Party of Door County
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Thomas Paine Surprises Sturgeon Bay: Attends Dinner in His Honor
Dateline: May 11, 2017, Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin

Byline: Laurel Brooks

“We have it in our power to begin the World over again.”
Tom Paine and
Door County
Democrats
joined in celebration on the
evening of May
11.
Mr. Paine
(channeled by
Kyle Chaudoir)
exhorted the
partiers to follow
his Common
Sense principles
and distributed
copies of his
aphorisms (hand
written by the
scribe himself?!)
to a thrilled audience.
Attendees barely had time to recover from the
excitement of meeting Paine when they were
brought to their feet by Mark Pocan, Congressman from Wisconsin’s 2nd District, who
rode to the rescue of our
8th Congressional District,
as we are currently bereft
of representation. Congressman Pocan buoyed
fellow Democrats by describing the interventions
he and other Democratic
representatives have held
in Congressional Districts where Republicans
refuse to meet with their constituents. Mr.
Pocan also assured us that there will be a
Democratic challenger to Scott Walker in
2018.

One of the potential challengers, Bob Harlow,
was present and argued that Wisconsin needs
a Democratic Governor (and Legislature) if it
is to have a future as bright as its storied past.
No one disagreed.
The price of admission was $10, substantially
lower than in the past, in hopes of attracting a
broader range of attendees. The plan worked
and the crowd numbered approximately 125,
exceeding attendance for all previous Tom
Paine events, and to quote the illustrious
Paine again,
“It is not in number, but in unity, that our
great strength lies; yet our present numbers
are sufficient to repel the force of all the
world.”
Importantly, the event brought in people who
had not previously celebrated Paine’s commitment to this new and struggling country.
The admission fee and the generosity of several sponsors of the event brought in money
the Party will need to meet its election year
obligations. The events committee did a fabulous job, party members contributed to a
varied and very successful silent auction and
also supplied an unparalleled array of chocolate cakes for dessert, all of which created the
general atmosphere of hope and good will
that enveloped the merrymakers as they left
for home, confident that a strong future was
within their grasp.
“These are the times that try men's souls.”
and therefore, we recognize “The harder the
conflict, the more glorious the triumph.”
Let’s get ready for 2018.

Democratic Party of Door County
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Democrats Return to Baileys Harbor Parade-Yay!!
The Donkey was in the
house (so to speak) and
everyone in Baileys Harbor
knew it! Elliot Goettelman
wore the donkey head made
by Kate Utzinger and I
mean he WORE it. Children
of all ages were delighted by
his antics and his high fives,
and the more they clapped
and cheered and encouraged him, the more he
danced and waved his flags
and made them glad they
came.
The Democrats made their
joyous return to the parade
after a few years’ absence,
inspired by Kate Utzinger’s
Donkey and Jess Reinke’s
dismay at our absence in
the Maifest Parade. She
could not bear to yield the
field to the Republican presence and so...we
didn’t! We were 15 strong, young and, well, older,
walking, skateboarding, riding the truck and we
were exuberant!!

But, there’s more.
As we walked along, distributing invitations to the
picnic, wishing people a happy 4th, there were
some “boos” and a couple of negative comments. I
suspect there were some non-supporters who
chose to be polite. That’s always the case, isn’t it?
But, there were many more expressions of support;
“Thank you for being here.”
“There is still hope.”
“Don’t quit, it’s going to get better.”
And finally, toward the end of the parade route,;
“These are the bravest people in the parade.”

by Laurel Brooks

THANK YOU CARL WHITFORD, who drove his charming vintage pickup; we decorated it with banners advertising the August 3 Annual
Picnic at Sawyer Park and
also distributed handbills
(both designed by Jess
Reinke) inviting people to
come. Katie Baeten handpainted a banner carried up
front by Charolette Baierl
and Kelly Avenson Goettelman (the Donkey’s wife); and
we handed out freezer pops
and candy (yes, we did) to
young and old.
AND…..our pièce de résistance: Cathy Grier rode in the
bed of the truck with her guitar and amp and serenaded
the crowd, belting out America the Beautiful, the StarSpangled Banner, and a continuous repertoire
stylishly delivered as only she can. What a gift to
all of us. THANK YOU, CATHY.
We put on our game faces, we pulled up our
socks, and we were Democrats, loud and proud. It
was worth doing, and I would do it again!

Post Script
LATE BREAKING: During a post-theatre conversation a few days after the parade (Third Avenue
Playhouse's extraordinary production of "RED",
there is still time to see it!), someone who was a
spectator reported that when the Republican entry in the parade came by, the crowd fell silent.
They didn't know how to interpret the silence, but
said it felt "uncomfortable". I won't speculate
about the source of the silence, but given the
choice, I'll take exuberance and buzz any day! Go
Dems!

Thank you.

Democratic Party of Door County
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Help Progressives get elected in Door County!
The Democratic Party of Door County is looking for interested persons to join our Election
Committee.
After our painful loss in November, our state chair, Martha
Laning, conducted listening
sessions to find out “what went
wrong”. A common theme from
Door County to La Crosse was
that Democrats need to get
back to their roots and begin
organizing at the local level. How can we win
at the national level if we don’t have a pres-

by Charolette Baierl

ence in Madison, in our town halls and on our
school boards?
If we organize now, ahead
of the local Spring 2018
election, we will be in a
strong position to help defeat Scott Walker come
fall.
Please contact Election
Committee Chair, Charolette Baierl, if you are ready to turn your political frustration into action.

From Our New Membership Committee

by Carol Jensen-Olson

The Technical por-on of the membership commi3ee
has been ac-vely working with Ron Maclean in learning MailChimp. The commi3ee hopes to help with
the responsibili-es of upda-ng social media, member/contact roster maintenance and assistance with
the newsle3er. A new, brighter, cleaner look for
www.doordems.org is in the planning stage.

In the past the membership commi3ee's focus has
been on fund raising. Fund raising is important, but
with elec-ons fast approaching for 2018 there is a
growing need for more members of the party to join
the membership commi3ee to:

The Growing por-on of the membership commi3ee
con-nues to work on raising awareness and building
partners with special interest groups. Next year, the
membership commi3ee will reach out to organiza-ons who share the same values to march with us in
the parade as a showing of unity and community.
This year for non-fund raising events the membership
commi3ee will con-nue to reach out to those same
groups who share the par-es values of fairness, responsibility and opportunity for all. In addi-on, the
commi3ee will reach out to prospec-ve members
and local oﬃcials to speak, inform and encourage
discussion at the general mee-ngs.

2) get informa-on including the newsle3er out to its
members,

The membership commi3ee is also working with the
educa-on commi3ee to help shape the Party's Platform and to advance issues that are important to the
people of Door County.

If any part of the membership commi3ee sounds interes-ng to you, or you have a sugges-on, ques-on,
request or a new way in which you would like to become involved/engaged please contact: Carol JensenOlson at 920-562-2838 and together we can ﬁnd a
way that speaks to you.

1) help elect Democrats up and down the -cket,

3) par-cipate in free grassroots ac-vist trainings,
4) work with people from other groups who are like
minded,
5) advance Door County's crucial issues and get new
individuals involved in poli-cs so that the Democrats
can make a diﬀerence.
Members becoming involved is the only way we are
going to make Wisconsin Blue again.

Democratic Party of Door County
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Famous Quote

Humor for the Day

TRUMPISMS:
“…believe me”
“You won’t believe…”
“…bigly”
“…tremendously”
“I’m really rich.”
“…is a total loser”

NEW EDUCATION COMMITTEE

by Dana Brooks

EDUCATION COMMITTEE - THE NAME IS SYNONYMOUS WITH FUN

The newly formed committee is in the process of selecting one or more of the issues most
important to voters in Door County. When selected, the committee will create presentations
designed to eﬀectively explain the Democratic (which is synonymous with humane) position
on those issues using a variety of formats, (and no medium is impossible, EXCEPT the Dread
Scourge of Power Point; and possibly mimes). We are always looking for additional creative
and energetic members. So far, the following tools have been discussed as possibilities:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.

Print and visual media
Posters
T-shirts
Flyers
Pamphlets/Broadsides
Cartoons
Meetings with experts

H.
I.
J.
K.
L.
M.
N.

Interactive events
Fiction
Social Media
Talking Points
Satire
Music
Puppets

We also hope to be trained to help DCDP become organized - As trainers we will educate
other party members and sympathizers to be ready for the next election cycle.
We are still in the planning stages but believe that we will be prepared for action in the Autumn. Anyone interested should attend our next meeting.

Democratic Party of Door County
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On the Need for Vigilance
My father always told me not to “borrow trouble”
because we had enough already, and it is certainly
the case that we have enough political trouble today to last a lifetime. On the other hand, there’s
the Boy Scout motto: “Be prepared.” In a recent
interview with Amy Goodman,* Naomi Klein
urges us to follow the second path in the next few
weeks and months as the daily shocks from the
Trump administration create more chaos.
Psychologists seem to agree that Trump has a
character disorder that requires adulation and
tends to go off the rails when things do not go his
way. Thus, in the face of an economic crisis like
2008, a natural disaster like Sandy, a terrorist
attack or a North Korean missile strike, he might
declare a national state of emergency and prohibit
protests, establish a curfew and restrict the
movement of citizens, allowing his Cabinet and
staff to do great harm. Klein has studied examples
of societies that were propelled into totalitarian
rule by shock, so she warns us to be vigilant. The
good news is that we know something about how
to respond to such events.
Klein suggests the following course of action. 1.
Know what’s coming. The liberties ICE officers
are currently taking with Latinos do not bode well
for the future of democracy here. The demand for
state voting records is not a good sign. 2. Disobey
en masse if the need arises. Jails and camps cannot hold everyone! 3. Know your history. After
the shocking attack on Pearl Harbor, 120,000 Japanese citizens were incarcerated out of baseless
fear. But citizens in Argentina in 2001 and Spain
in 2004 successfully resisted authoritarian encroachments. 4. Follow the money to see whose
interests are being served by chaos in government. 5. Advance a counterplan. Address the
underlying problems in our democracy and support government grounded in justice and fairness
for all along with a safer planet.

by Estella Lauter, a past DPDC Chair
The last point is the
most important one
for Dems. The Resistance in all its many
forms (Indivisible,
Black Lives Matter,
MoveOn, Moms Rising, 350, Standing
Rock, to name just a
few) has done all
Americans a huge favor by identifying interlocking sets of issues that
our political system must address in defiance of
ALEC (the American Legislative Economic Council that has been writing corporate-friendly laws
for Republican legislatures) and Trump’s Plutocracy. Now, our task is to build coalitions of people
from all walks of American life around these issues--regardless of previous political affiliation,
race, class, religion or any other barrier. We have
to be the real people’s party. Our corporate
donors will not necessarily like this plan!
This plan will mean supporting Democratic candidates as always, but it will also mean speaking
out about and acting on the values we promote
against the authoritarian model of government
that Republicans favor. Our values are widely
shared; the trouble is that they are not always associated with the Democratic Party. In the event
of a national emergency, we must be ready to
shout them from the rooftops.

* see Democracy Now for a video and
transcrip-on of the interview

Democratic Party of Door County
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Speaker Urges DPDC Action Opposing Back 40 Mine
The Democratic Party of Door County hosted Professor Al Gedicks, for a presentation about the potential
impact of Aquila Resources
Back Forty Mine Project.
Gedicks, Executive Director
of WI Resources Protection
Council, spoke to a crowd of
over 60 members and friends
at the Old Opera House in
Sturgeon Bay on June 6. The
mine is proposed for the banks of the Menominee
River, which empties into Green Bay less than 12
miles from the Door County peninsula.

By Dean Hoegger

Gedicks encouraged Door County residents to
urge their supervisors to pass a resolution opposing construction of the mine. Marinette County
and Brown County have already done so. Sending
letters to the potential investors about one’s opposition is also a way of denying “social license”
he explained.
Of the northeast Wisconsin lake shore counties,
Door could be harmed the most. Act now to protect the waters of Door County by taking the simple actions that Al Gedicks describes. Clean Water Action Council of Northeast Wisconsin has an
“action packet” they will email upon request to
contact@cleanwateractioncouncil.org

The potential impacts include both immediate
hazardous wastes during mining and processing,
as well as long term leaching of acid producing
wastes flowing into the river. The Green Bay and
Lake Michigan currents could move polluted waters first along the western shore, and then along
the eastern shore on to Kewaunee County.
An audience member asked what he could do to
stop the project. Gedicks explained that the
project is seeking investors, so the goal is to reduce investor interest by denying “social license”
for the project. He explained that when the public
and local governments come out in opposition to
a project, investors are less willing to risk their
money.

Membership Matters
As a member of the Democratic Party of Door
County:
• You help select priority issues, set policies, and
adopt principles at the county level. You influence changes adopted in wake of the shocking
2016 Fall Elections.
• You are also a member of the Democratic Party
of Wisconsin and of 8th Congressional District
Democratic party. You can participate in setting
policy and platforms, and attend their annual
conventions.

• You multiply the effect of your single vote.
Through your Door Dems membership, you enable programs to Get Out The Vote (GOTV) and
boost election campaigns of progressive candidates.
Choose a payment method at www.doordems.org/connections/membership/
Or quickly renew or become a member on-line at
www.doordems.org/connections/membership/
join-or-renew-on-line/.

Democratic Party of Door County
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Calendar of Coming Events
JUL 12

Aug 3

DPDC Executive Board meeting,
Sturgeon Bay Library, upper level,
6:30-8:30 pm, Current DPDC
members are welcome.
Annual Potluck Picnic, The Pavilion at Sawyer Park, 4:00 pm ‘till dusk

AUG 14 All-County Indivisible Social,
5:00 pm, Marina View Apartments,
300 Nautical Drive, Sturgeon Bay
AUG 8 DPDC Executive Board meeting,
Sturgeon Bay Library, upper level,
6:30-8:30 pm, Current DPDC
members are welcome.

EXECUTIVE BOARD
Kathleen Finnerty, Chair
(920) 333-0185, FinnertyKathleen29@gmail.com

Trina Chaudoir, (920) 493-1196
chaudobaker@gmail.com

Dean Hoegger, Vice Chair
(920) 824-5127, dhoegger@centurytel.net

Richard Norton, (920) 246-4613
nortonwiseguy@gmail.com

Kyle Chaudoir, Treasurer
(920) 493-1192

Brittany Gartner, (920) 493-2113
gartnebm@gmail.com

Suzanne Holvenstot, Secretary
(920) 743-1089, suzscott7@icloud.com

Rebecca Fredrickson-LaCrosse
(920) 255-6771 becky.fredricksonlacrosse@gmail.com

Bill Perloff, (920) 839-9282, wperloff@me.com

Carol Jensen-Olson 920 562-2838 jenniegraham1313@gmail.com

Ron Maclean, IT Director
(920) 493-7657, ron.m@doordems.org
Charolette Baierl, (920) 495-7239
charolettebaierl@centurytel.net

Melissa Koepsel 920 854-9069
melissawolfkoepsel@gmail.com
Dana Brooks (920) 883-7651
vctrdnbrks@gmail.com

Justin Anderson, (920) 421-4730 andersonjustin4730@gmail.com

STANDING COMMITTEES
ELECTION - Charolette Baierl, chair
MEMBERSHIP - Carol Jensen-Olson, chair
SPECIAL EVENTS - Laurel Brooks, Chair
EDUCATION - Dana Brooks, Chair
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